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(;~j;ra~aptist
•
campaign
a success
Andrews-First-Baptist Church
recently completed a successful
campaign to raise money to complete its building program.
Ten years ago, the congregation
moved out of downtown to their
present location and completed
Phase I of a two phase program.
This last phase will include building a new 450-seat sanctuary plus
choir suite and educational space.
U~ng the Challenge 'lb Build
model, the church spent August,
September,and Octoberin prayer
and personal emphasis in order to

secure the money needed to complete a new sanctuary. The
response of the congregation has
been outstanding.
Through great spiritual emphasis and personal sacrifice, the
congregation has raised almost
$380,000.This money was raised
in upfront gifts to be paid by the
end of this year, but the majority
of the money Was raised with
three years commitments to be
paid through 1998.
Through this huge sacrificialeffort, the congregation is moving
ahead with blueprints and hopes
to start construction on the new
building by next spring. Anyone
wishing to contribute to the building fund in honor or in memory of
someonemay do so by calling the
church office Monday through
Friday at 321-5112.

.)'iCenter needs updates
Challenge grant will pay for assessment from top to bottom
By Sally Hwlaon
Editor

Seven years ago the Valleytown Cultural Arts and
Historical Society paid a final
installment of $5,000 and got
the deed to a 67-year-oldbuilding on the corner of Chestnut
and Third streets. The building had been home to members
of the Andrews First Baptist
_Q.iurcn since it was built in
1923at a cost of $50,000.

FROM THE PAST: Some of the tained glass windowsin the former
church date from 1923,when the structure was built

The church had agreed in
1986 to sell the building to the
arts societyfor $75,000.
By 1990 the mortgage was
paid off. The Andrews Chamber of Commerce and the arts
society had raised the money
by securing a $35,000 Ferebee
Foundation' grant, along with
$15,000 from the county,
$10,000 from the state, and
$2,500 from the Town of
Andrews. The remainder
was ,--

made up from contributions
from groups and individuals.
During and after the time
the mortgage was paid off, the
arts society raised even more
money to make needed
renovations and repairs to the
building.
Now,the arts societyhas obtained a $2,350 challenge
grant to be used for a major
building renovation project.
See CENTER, page
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continued

The grant was given by the
Fund for Western
North
Carolina of the Community
Foundation of WNC. It must
be matched 100 percent by the

arts society.
Donations from the Andrews
Lions Club of $525, and from
the Andrews Revitalization
Committee of $1,175, brings
the arts society half way to its
goal of $2,350.
'We'd hoped to use money
raised during the Street Fair
for the grant match," says
Dedra Davis, arts 'society
president. "But a stained glass
window in the building was
broken during the July 4th
storm, so we'll have to use our
Street Fair proceeds for that."
Davis said the arts society's
insurance has a $500 deductible clause and that's about the
amount
the
organization
cleared, from July 4th activities it sponsored.
The first step on the renovation project list is a top to bottom assessment of the building, made by a professional assessor.
The
Community
Foundation grant and matching funds will pay for the assessment, which is needed
before applications can be
made for grants that will pay

from front page

for the actual renovations.
''The renovation project will
be broken down into three
phases," says society board
member Erla Jones. 'We'll
start with the most important
and work our way down to the
'frills."'
The building has been
pronounced
structurally
sound, say Jones and Davis,
but electrical, plumbing, and
heat and air systems are outdated. In addition, there are
numerous stained glass windows that need protective
coverings.
Since productions staged by
the CommunityYouth Players,
the Andrews Community
Theater, and other.groups, are
held in-the arts society center,
the lighting and sound systems are also included in the
renovation project.
In addition, the arts society
would like to be able to
remodel basement rooms so
that art and dance classes
couldbe held there. And future
plans call for an art gallery
and museum.
"The grant we received for
the assessment is wonderful,"
says Davis. "But it's going to
lead to applying for more
grants . to) ?elp with actual
renovatioris/'
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Andrews First - 1902

Cherokee

TRUETT

1901 - Valley River dism. I I members and gave them a
lot In the town of Andrews to establish a
church, Dec. 11.
1902 - Const. 12 Mr with 12 charter members .
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Commissioners Appoint County Manager
The Monday County
Commissioners meeting
was opened with a prayer
by Reverend Stiles from the
Andrews First Baptist
Church. "As part of our
plan for public involvement
in our commissioner
meetings we are inviting
pastors from area churches
to conduct the opening
prayers for our meetings,"
explained Bob Gibson, commissioner from Andrews.
The board of commissioners named Bill Green
County Manager. Green,

originally
from
the
Brasstown area has worked
the last four years as assistant town manager for
Waynesville. He also has
fourteen years previous
county government work.
"He has a very good
knowledge of county operations," Gibson said. "We're
looking forward to working
with him."
The Andrews Cultural
Arts Historical Society was
presented a check for
$10,000 from the county to
go toward their purchase of

the old First Baptist Chl:tt'ch mented, "The county is too
large to operate it out of our
building.
The section of road in shirt pockets. We would like
the Sunland division in the to have information, both
Andrews area was approv- financial and otherwise,
ed for priority and right of more readily available
way and was turned over to when we have a meeting."
the
Department
of All of the commissioners
were in agreement on the
Transportation.
Jerry Pullium, An- computer system and have
drews town administrator, offerred both the residents
approached the commission of Andrews and Murphy the
with the proposal of a joint 'opportunity to present any
venture for a computer pros and cons to be discusssystem to be tied into the ed in two weeks at the next
whole county. Gibson com- county commissioners
meeting.
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-rarsmg e forts trnderway
Old First Baptist Church building needs major renovations
By Dedra Davia

The old~st
Chu:r:£_h
building was purchased1il:JUileof
1986 specificallyfor the purpose of
providing a facility for the community to have performing and visual
arts entertainmentand enrichment.
In the 11years since the purchase
of the building, the Valleytown
Cultural Arts and Historical Society has provided innumeral Arts
events for community enjoyment.
Various touring groups have performed at the center, and many
choral and band concerts are presented at the center throughout the
year.
The center is also the home of the
wonderful children's theater group
- the CommunityYouthPlayers. An
adult theater group is also housed
at the center - the Andrews Community Theater.
A showcase of local crafters call
the Craft Marketplace is now underway and willbe housed at the art
center. Dance and martial arts
classes, provided by Power Partners, are being held weekly at the
art center.
In addition to broadening the
availability of the arts to the community we wish to assist in preserving local history. Plans to install a
museum of local history, artifacts
and interesting collections,as well
as traveling exhibits from outside
our area are being revitalized.
One major roadblockto this progress is that the climate control inside the building cannot be maintained at an appropriate level to
preserve any heirloomsor-artifacts.
The building is in dire need of a
major heating and cooling system
update. Plans to begin fundraising
to pay for the restoration are in
progress.

How can you help? Support the
activities presented by the center.
Attend these functions designedfor
your entertainment. Donate labor
or materials needed for the restoration ofthe building. Teach a class at
the center. Studio space and class
space for arts and crafts spaces are
available for rent. Donate to the
Cultural Arts Fund. Your donation
will be tax deductible.
Donorsare encouragedto not only
give gifts of cash but also gifts of
appreciated assets such as stocks,

bonds, and real estate, which c
frequently be given at signifi
tax savings. Gifts made in mem
or honor ofindividuals are welco
and will be appropriately ackno
edged.
Gifts may be designated for 1
cific areas of the Cultural ,a
Center Gifts by check shoul.>El
made payable to the ValleyY~
Cultural Arts and Historical lClety, P.O. Box 399, AndrewsNC
28901.
For more information pleae call
321-2255.
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History Of Andrews First Baptist Church
B~· Dee Whitt Sharp

The First Baptist Church
of A:ndrews was organized on
March 12, 1902.
The Rev. A.B. Smith. of
Marble. led in the formation of
the church and was the first
pastor.
He and 12 other persons.
most of whom moved their letters from the Valley Rivel'
Church became the charter
members.
These 12 people were: Mr.
and Mrs. S.M. (Sina>
Crawford. James Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. (Emiline)
Paris. Mrs. W.P. r Sally i
Walker. Mrs. Fannie Walker.
Amos Canup. Mr. and Mrs.
Cal moral Nichols. Mr. and
Mrs. Frances Potts.
This meeting was held in
the Andrews Presbyterian
Church. and the church con
tinued to meet there for a
short period of time.
After this they met in the
public school building until the
land with a white one-room
frame building was given by
Cooper. Stewart. and Andrews
(men who owned most of the
land in Andrews al that time>.
The site was chosen by
T.J. Whitaker. J.L. Welch.
and Sam Crawford.
After a few years under
the leadership of the Rev.
Thad Deitz, the pastor ,
another section was added to
the one room building.
Then a baptistry was added in the front of the sanctuary.
There was much opposition to the baptistry because it
was on the inside of the church
building and was not a running
stream.
After the first baptismal
service in the new baptistry it
found favor with the people
and the bitterness was gone.
This first church building
was built in 1904.
About 1912 or 1913. land
was given for a pastorium and
an eight room house was
erected, and the Rev. A.A. McClelland was the first pastor to
live in it.
H.M. Whitaker and H.O.
Williams were the committee
and much of the materials
were given byt he Andrews
Hardwood Company.
By 1920, the church had
grown and was needing a
larger .and more adequate
meeting place. so under the
leadership of the pastor, L.P.
Smith, the church voted to
construct a new building.

The church moved to the
high school building for services and the white frame
building was torn down.
The brick building was
started and completed in 1923
for a cost of about 550.000.
All of this was paid but
$10.000. Much of the work was
done by the people of the
church with Pastor Smith doing as much as any other man.
The records show that
many gifts were made for the
building. A milk cow was
given by T.J. Bristol and one
old mule by B.A Rickett. according to Harve Whitaker.
It was not until Sunday.
March 31. 1940 that the church
met to celebrate a debt free
building. Pastor Baker led in
the burning of the notes.
The church will be ever
grateful to the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention for lending the
money and being patient with
the church until it was paid.
The Home Mission Board
even went so far as to mark off
the interest when the church

was in the position to pay the
final payment on the principal.
On Oct. 12. 1952 at the
funeral of Mrs. Nanie Bristol
Herbert. her daughter. Winme. saw the church in such a
bad state of repairs and sent to
the church through the B. W.C.
of the W.M.S. a check for
$1.000 to help improve the
church auditorium in memory
of her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
F.L. Herbert.
Deciding at that time the
monev would be used for rugs
and padding for the church.
Having seen the need for
years. the church voted in
business meeting lo paint the
church.
One thing led to another
and finally a fund was started
for new pews and pulpit furniture.
This was not all given until Aug .. 1953 when the
$5,852.51 was paid to the
Southern Desk Company in
full payment and installment.
A dedication was made.
Dr. Phil Elliott preached

during the morning service.
Bro. L.P. Smith in the afternoon. and the pastor. Bro.
John C. Corbitt at the evening
services.
There was dinner on the
grounds beside the church and
many former members and
friends attended.
This inspired the resanding of the floors. the building
of another choir loft on the left
of the auditorium. the buying
and hanging of maroon velvet
over the baptistry in front of
the choir lofts. in front of the
pipe organ loft.
The B.W.C
members.
most of them paying 55 each.
bought and paid for almost
$200 worth of material. velvet
and linings for them.
The pulpit furniture was
iven in memorv of two
women of the chur~h. Dr. C.O.
\'anGorder gave half of the
cost of the furniture in
memorv of his mother. Mrs.
Blaine Beaver VanGorder. the
other half of the cost was
given by H.M. Whitaker in
memory of his wife. Mrs. An...... '~Th;+...,lrnr

In March. 1955 a new
metal roof was put on the
church at a cost of 52.171.39
and a good donation of $1.000
was given by Mrs. Lillian
Fortner in honor of her mother
and father. Mr. and Mrs. D.C.
Carpenter.
With the auditorium looking so good. many of the
church felt a need to do
something about the basement
of the church
The floors over the entire
basement of the church had
holes and the cement was
loose. so with a contract with
Mr. John Dobson. the floors
were completely cemented.
Tile was bought and put on
the floors. new classrooms
were built - JO of them and
one new department was
made
All of the work was
donated' by men of the church
and a few women
Editor's
note: The remainder of this article on the
First Baptist Church of .\ndrews will be in the Friday.
Jan. 8 issue of the Scout.

Baptists-Sponsoring-- Spiritual Conference
A series of services
intended to help deepen the
· spiritual lives of all church
members and other interested
pesons, will begin on Sunday,
October 1, and continue through
the f-0ilowingSunday;October8.
Andrews First Baptist Church
is host for · the Spiritual Life
Conference,and services will be
held at 11 :00 a.m. on both
Sundays, and at 7:30 p.m. each
night of the eight-day
convocation.
The conference will be
divided into two parts,
according to Brother David
Brown, the host pastor. On the
first
Sunday
through
Wednesday, Miss Martha
Franks, Missionary Emeritus
to China and Taiwan from the
Southern Baptist Conference,
willlead the conferencemission
on the subject of "Our Daily
Walk With Christ."
Thursday through Sunday,
October8, James Bellem pastor
of Southside Baptist Church of
Gallatin, Tennessee, will
.conduct a program oil
"Dynamics of the Christian
Home.
Pastor David Brown
extends a welcome to all in the
community to attend this serless
Of meetings.

~.
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B8}>tists Vote to Build
The Andrews First Baptist
Church voted Sunday to build a
new sanctuary on the eastern
outskirts of town.
The proposal to build the
new sanctuary passed by only
two "yes" votes more than the
75 percent majority church
members had agreed would be
required before the vote.
James Harris, chairman of
the church's building committee, said the church has yet to
decide between two different
architects' plans for the sanctuary, to be located on 5v2 acres
of land south of Main Street
near where the street crosses
Tatham Creek and the Andrews
town limits.
Harris said the church's
present downtown facility was
built in 1923 and is badly in need

of some major repairs. He said
church members were also
swayed by the high cost of
heating the large current sanctuary and difficulties the old
building's steps present for the
church's elderly members.
The church has no specific
plans for the old building, Harris said.

First BQJ!!ist
Bible Sc~ool
Vacation Bible School will
be held June 20 through the 24,

9:00 a.m. until Noon, at the
First Baptist Church in
Andrews.The week will include
Bible study, refreshments, fun,
music, and free transportation
to and from church.
All are welcome,from ages
three to adult, with special
classes for the adults. Preregistration is Saturday, June
19, from 9 a.m. until Noon. For
transportation, call 321-5112.
Andrew;·:i~urnal
Angter I ndependen'f
Apex: Western Wake Herald
Asheboro: Randolph Guide
Ayden Tribune
Bakersville: Mitchell Ledger
Bayboro: Pamlico Co. News
Belhaven: Beaufort-Hyde
News
Belmont Banner
Benson Review
Bessemer City Record
Black Mountain News
Blowing Rock: Rocket
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David Roberts
New.Pastor For
First Baptist
David E. Roberts will assume
pastoral duties at the First Baptist
Church in Andrews on Oct. 23.
The Roanoke, VA., native was
recently pastor at Lebanon Baptist
Church in Fayetteville. He has
pastored other churches in the
state, as well as in Kentucky, and
Virginia.
Rev. Roberts is a graduate of
Carson-Newman College in 1968
and of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in 1972.
Other studies completed by
Roberts include Pastoral Care,
from Cumberland County Hospital
System; Furman University
Pastors' School; Wake Forest
University Pastors' School, and
Campbefl University Pastors'
School.
Rev. Roberts professed faith in
Jesus Christ in 1955 and was baptized into the fellowship of the First
Baptist Church of Galax, VA.
Roberts said, "I first sensed God
dealing with me during lifecommitment services of Youth
Music Week at Eagle Eyrie Baptist
Assembly in Lynchburg, Va., when
I was about 13. While I sought
God's leading at several points and
attempted
to explore some
ministries, a full commitment was
not made until my senior year in
college. I was licensed in 1965 and
ordained in 1968 by my home
church."
Rev. Roberts' denominational
service includes Sunday School
director of Robeson Baptist
Association from 1973 to 1975;,
treasurer of the North Carolina
Baptist Pastors' Conference in
1977; Sunday School director of the
Yadkin Baptist Association from
1979 to 1981; and ASSIST consultant of New South River Baptist
Association from 1984 to the present.
Roberts has been involved in
several community services including the Parkton Ruritan Club,
Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society,
Amateur Radio Emergency Service, Davie County Ministerial
Association,
Davie County
Crusade for Christ, and chaplain
for Days Inn, in Fayetteville.
His interests include amateur
radio (extra class license) and
photography.
He and his wife, Dawn, have
one son, Matthew, who is two.
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By Dee Whitt Sharp

Historical Society Purchases
Valleytown Cultural Arts and
Historical Society purchases the Old
Baptist Church Building. Don Raxter, trustee of the First Baptist
Church in Andrews, presents Susan
Blomeley,
President
of the
Valleytown
Cultural Arts and
Historical Society, with the deed to
the old Baptist Church Building.
Also pictured on teh front row are
Jim Wood, and state Rep. Jeff

Church

Enloe. Second row, left to right are,
Wade Brooks, the Rev. Travis
Styles, Pastor, DeEtta Beaver Annie Stover, and Bob Gibson chairm~n. of the Cherokee County Comrmssioners. Back row, left to right,
are Ruthie Bristol, Virginia Dionne,
Corene West, Deanna Dooley, Eva
Wood, James Blomeley, Imogene
Adams and John Isgrig.

Note Burning
The note burning
ceremony for the church
was held Sunday, Dec. 27,
1987.
The note was for
$368,778.24. Total cost of the
building and property is
$480,000. From left to right
are Virgil Gibson, J.R.
Marr, Travis Styles, Trilby
Glenn, Wilma Joyce Hogan,
James Harris, Judy Brooks
and Dickey Higdon.

by Dee Whitt Sharp
The First Baptist Church of
Andrews was organized on March
12, 1902. The Rev. A.B. Smith, of
Marble, led in the formation of the
church and was the first Pastor.
He and twelve other persons,
most of whom moved their letters
from the Valley River Church
became the charter members.
These twelve people were: Mr. and
Mrs. S.M. (Sina) Crawford, James
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
(Emiline) Paris, Mrs. W.P. (Sally)
Walker, Mrs. Fannie Walker,
Amos Canup, Mr. and Mrs. Cal
<Dora) Nichols, Mr. and Mrs.
Frances Potts.
This meeting was held in the
Andrews Presbyterian Church,
and the church continued to meet
there for a short period of time.
After this they met in the
public school building until the
land with a white one-room frame
building on it was given by Cooper,
Stewart and Andrews (men who
owned most of the land in Andrews
at that time).
The site was chosen by T.J.
Whitaker, J.L. Welch, and Sam
Crawford.
After a few years under the
leadership of Rev. Thad Deitz, the
Pastor, another section was added
to the one-room building, and a
baptistry was then added in the
front of the sanctuary.
There was much opposition to
the baptistry because it was on the
inside of the church building and
was not a running stream, but
after the first baptismal service in
the new baptistry, it found favor
with the people and the bitterness
was gone.
This first church building was
built in 1904.
About 1912 or 1913, land was
given for a pastorium where an
eight room house was later
erected. and the Rev. A.A. [ftcClelland was the first Pa tor to live
in it.
H.M. Whitaker and H.O.
Williams were the committee and
much of the materials were given
by the Andrews Hardwood Company.
By 1920, the church had grown
and was needing a larger and more
adequate 1·neeting piace, so under
the leadership of the Pastor, L.P.
Smith, the church voted to construct a new building.
The church temporarily moved to the high school building for
services and the white frame
building was torn down.
The brick building was started
and completed in 1923 for a cost of
about $50,000.
All of this was paid but $10,000.
Much of the work was done by the
people of the church with Pastor
Smith doing as much as any other
man.
The records show that many
gifts were made for the building. A
milk cow was give by T.J. Bristol
and one old mule by B.A. Rickett,
according to Harve Whitaker.
The church will be ever
grateful to the Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention for lending the money and
being patient with the church until
the note was paid.
The Home Mission Board even
went so far as to mark off the interest when the church was in the
position to pay the final payment
on the principal.
On October 12, 1952 at the
funeral of Mrs. Nanie Bristol
Herbert, her daughter, Winnie.
saw the church in such bad state of

repairs and sent to the church am the Light of the World."
The restroom and the first
through the B.W.C. of the W.M.S. a
check for $1,000 to help improve drinking fountain to be in the
the church auditorium in memory church have been a big help with
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. F.L. the children.
The light fixtures that hang in
Herbert.
Deciding at that time the the pulpit and choir areas of our
church were donated by Mrs. Winmoney would be used for rugs and
nie Herbert Lindsey in memory of
padding for the church. Having
seen the need for years, the church Mrs. Quay Herbert and were invoted in a business meeting to stalled at a cost of $1,000.
The beautiful picture that
paint the church.
One need led to another and hangs in the baptistry was painted
finally a fund was started for new and donated by the late Mrs.
pews and pulpit furniture. This Dorothy Jones Pullium.
While Rev. E.F. Baker was
was not all given until August,
serving as interim Pastor, the
1953, when the $5,852.51 was paid to
the Southern Desk Company in full church voted to erect a new house
payment and installment.
for the Pastor. This action was
taken in 1967 and included the deciA dedication was made. Dr.
sion to raze the old Pastorium in
Phil Elliott preached during the
order to erect the new one at the
morning service, Brother L.P.
Smith in the afternoon, and the same location.
Under the guidance of a
Pastor, Brother John C. Corbitt at
the evening service.
building committee composed of
There was dinner on the Edgar Wood, Homer Long, Jack
grounds beside the church and Long, Amos Harris, and Mrs. Loy
many former members and Seay, construction was begun in
September of that year and the
friends attended.
This inspired the resanding of house was completed in March,
the floors, the building of another 1968 at a cost of $32,500, including
choir loft on the left of the decorations and landscaping.
In May of 1973, the church purauditorium, the buying and hanging of maroon velvet over the bap- chased almost six acres of land in
tistry in front of the choir lofts, in East Andrews for the sum of
$30,000 from Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
front of the pipe organ loft.
The B.W.C. members, most of Battle for future expansion.
The Watkins building on Main
them paying $5 each, bought and
paid for almost $200 worth of Street in Andrews, formerly
material, velvet and linings for donated to the church by Mr. and
them.
Mrs. Arthur Watkins, was sold for
The pulpit furniture was given the sum of $18,000. $3,000 of this
in memory of two women of. the was used to make the final paychurch. Dr. C.0. VanGorder gave ment on the property on U.S.
half of the cost of the furniture in Highway 19 and 129.
This final payment was made
memory of his mother, Mrs. Blaine.
Beaver VanGorder, the other half to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Battle on
of the cost was given by H.M. Febuary 19, 1976.
The church voted to build the
Whitaker in memory of his wife,
new structure in August 1984.
Mrs. Anna Whitaker.
The church would be built in
In March, 1955, a new metal
roof was put on the church at a cost two phases. Phase I would be
of $2,171.39 and a good donation of made up of the educational
facilities, administrative offices,
$1,000 was given by Mrs. Lillian
Fortner in honor of her mother and chapel Oater to be the fellowship
hall), and parking area. Phase II
father, Mr. and Mrs. D.C.
would be the new sanctuary.
Carpenter.
The church entered into a
With the auditorium looking so
good, many of the church felt a "Together We Build" program for
need to do something about the the purpose of giving each of the
basement of the church. The floors members a chance to make a
over the entire basement of the sacrifice ... a sacrificial gift.
To raise funds through gifts
church had holes and the cement
loose, so with a contract with Mr. and pledges over a three year
John Dobson, the floors were com- period to build Phase I of the new
church.
pletely cemented.
Phase I of the church was comTile was bought and put on the
floors, new classrooms were built, pleted in 1985, with the last service
ten of them and one new depart- in the old church building being
held on Sunday, January 12, 1986.
ment was made.
The Dedication Service was
All of the work was donated by
men of the church and a few held in the new church building on
Sunday morning, January 19, 1986.
women.
The old church building was
The dining room and kitchen
were done over by the three circles sold to the Valleytown Cultural
of the W.M.S.
.
Arts and Historical Society on
The cabinets built by Zala Tuesday, January 6, 1987, for the
sum of $75,000.
Adams and labor donated by him,
Cln
Sunday
morning,
with the W.M.S. buying the
December 27, 1987, during the wormaterial.
The hot water heater, sink, ship service, the church held a note
venetian blinds, draperies, french burning ceremony, the note being
doors, etc., paid for by the W.M.S. in the amount of $368,778.24, and
The Brotherhood bought the was not due to be paid off until
electric stove second hand for $50 1992, but was paid off in December,
and replaced a gas stove that had 1987, 5 years ahead of time, thus
making the church debt free.
been in the kitchen.
Total cost of the property and
We as a church, thank each
one who had a vision and was will- the new building was $480,000.
In his last message, the Pastor
ing to help by labor and money in
doing what should have been done. listed seven things the church
The lights
in all the could do to keep going forward and
classrooms, the flourescent lights eventually enter into phase II of
in the basement have given more. the program, the building of the
light so that we may light the ways new sanctuary.
In the 7 years that Rev. Styles
of our youngsters as they come to
study about the One who said "I was Pastor of the First Baptist

Church, he baptisted 84; conducted
92 funerals, performed 23 weddings, preached 1,090 sermons, ordained 13 new Deacons. sold the
old church building, traveled
miles, made 901 .trips
through Nantahala Gorge, and
ultimately saw the new church
built and paid for.
Pastor Styles is entering into
retirement, and will be leaving Andrews for Alabama sometime after
December 31.
The following Pastors have
served the church since it was
formed in 1902:
A.B:,,,§H1i~I:!.
250,000

A.C. Sherwood, 1912-1913; A.A. McClelland, 1914; Thad F. Deith,
1915-1917; J.E. Hyde, 1917-1918;
J.P. Bennett, 1919-1920; L.P.
Smith, 1920-1926; W.H. Ford,
1926-1929; J. Edwin Hoyle,
1929-1930; R.W. Prevost, 1930-1935;
C.F. Rogers, 1935-1938; E.F.
Baker. 1938-1943; L.P. Smith,
1943-1945; T. Earl Ogg, 1945-1950;
John Richardson, 1950-1952; John
C. Corbitt, 1953-1957; Thomas C.
Christmas, 1957-1966; E.F. Baker.
Interim. 1966-1967; Thomas V.
Wells, 1967-1975; Cuthrie Colvard,
Interirn, Oct. 1975; Dav·
I
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''Beyond The Cross ,"Film At Baptist Church
BEYOND THE CROSS.
You are invited to see it at
Andrews First Baptist Church
on Sunday, September 17, at
7:30 p.m.
A special message, filmed
inside Russia by the Persecuted
Church, over a period of years,
comprises the major part of this
dramatic film. Itcarries with it
a moving
and inspmng
challenge directly from the
Believers, themselves.
In it, the heart-rending
story of Ivan (John) Moiseyev,
the young Russian soldier, who
was brutally tortured and put to

death for his faith. the film
enables the viewer to witness,
firsthand, emotionally-stirring
scenes of Believers, reunited
with loved ones, only momentsafter release from prison.
Moving flimpses into the
life of a Believer family in
banishment for their faith in the
frigid wastelands of Siberia, are
also shown.
See, and hear, for yourself,
the
poignant
story
the
Persecuted Church wanted you
to have so urgently, they spent
years filming it, and then
smuggled it out at great risk.

See the Persecuted Church
laboring, suffering, trimphantly
witnessing for Jesus Christ.
· ·

The public is cordially
invited. There is no admission
charge.
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'Cuisens Opposed'

1)1

Meeting Monday
There will be a most important meeting
of "Citizens Opposed ... " this coming
Monday evening in the First Baptist
Church. Time of meeting is 7 :30 o'clock,
and all Andrews citizens are invited and
urged to be in attendance. 4

J

Australian Pastor To Speak At First Baptist
At llAM, Oct. 7, the
Andrews first Baptist Church
will begin Revival services with
guest speaker Frank W.
Wakeling from
Hughes,
Australia. Pastor and Mrs.
Wakeling will be in the US for
one month preaching in four
different churches, including
Andrews First Baptist Church
and Baptist Churches in
Chattanooga TN. and in
Missouri.
·

BROTHER WAKELING
Brother Wakeling will be
speaking
in the
local
Elementary School and the
Senior Citizen Nutritional
Program on Wednesday of the
week.
Pastor Wakelingserved his
apprenticeship as a boilermaker-welder. He was trained

The Australian
baptist pastors will be the guest
of Baptists of the United States.
The Australians are being led
by David Morley, national
director of the Australian
Baptist Board of Evangelism.
On the night of October 3, the
Australians stayed in homes of
Baptists who are members of
the Glover Baptist Church in
Norcross; Georgia.
The
Australian Baptists will spen
October 6-7 at the Toccoa
Baptist
Assembly
for
orientation on Baptist work in
the United States.
The Australian pastors will
be preaching four separate
revivals in Southern Baptist
churches from Madison, New
Jersey, to Dallas, Texas. The
Australians represent all six of
the Australian states from
WesternAustralia to Tasmania.
At least one of the pastors is
from Perth, the city that turned
on their lights for our
astronauts.
for the Gospel ministry at the
Sydney Bible Institute in New
South Wales and at the
Victorian Baptist Theological
college, where he received his
diploma in theology.
He served ·s years as a
Missionary in India. He has
also served as a Home
Missionary with the Victorian
Baptist Home MissionSociety.
He has served in full-time
ministry in Victoria at Pert
Campbell (Western Victoria),

Sunshine (North-western
Victoria) & Ormond (a South
eastern suburb of Melbourne)
before coming to Hughes in
December 1975, where he is
' presently serving.
His wife Evelyn, who is a
Registered Pharmacist, will
also accompany him for the US
preaching tour. A capable
pianist and organist, Mrs.
Wakeling
will
assist
~-·--c~
~

<:""'"I--

'1n the services
at First Baptist during the
revival here.
First Baptist would like to
extend a cordial invitation to
the people of this area to attend
these Spiritual services and
meet these servants of the Lord
The services will be
held Oct. 7-12 Evening Services
will begin at 7:30 PM.
instrumentalists

\!)-< ---
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First Baptist Church Calls
Minister of Music and Youth
Nancy Robertson has accepted
the call of the Andre~tist Church as Minister of Music
and Youth.
She is a graduate of CarsonNewman College, The University
of Tennessee and Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky. with degrees in music from
each institution.
She is a native of Kingsport,
Tenn. and has served churches in
Knoxville, Brentwood and Jefferon City, Tenn.
Robertson will begin her
ministry in Andrews Sept. 14.

II
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Valleytown Society Buys Church Building
The Valleytown Cultural
Arts and Historical Society purchased the old A~_fjrst
Baptist Church building on the
corner of Third and Chestnut
streets Jan. 6, with the help of
$10,000 from the Cherokee
County Commissioners, $10,000
from the state, and $35,000 from
the Percy B. Ferebee Foundation.
There is still a balance of
$20,000 owed to the Baptist
Church and the society is
presently in the stages of raising money.
The arts building has three
rooms rented to a dance class,
an aerobics class, and a gymnastics class. There are several
more rooms available for rental and it is hoped that artists
and craftsmen will be able to
work there having an outlet
from which to sell their works.
Future plans also include a
museum and an art gallery.
There are plans for new
seating, a new stage, and a
ramp for the handicapped to be
installed, along with the
general improvements to the
outside of the 64-year-old
building.
Anyone interested
in
volunteering their services and
time to the building may contact Susan Blomeley, president
of the society at 321-4904; Imogene Adams at 321-4227; or
DeEtta Beaver at the Andrews
Public Library at 321-5956.

Tentative plans include
musical entertainment to be

held in March and possibly a
summer stock theater group

Don Raxter, trustee of the First Baptist
Church in Andrews, presents Susan Blomeley,
president of the Valleytown Cultural Arts and
Historical Society, with the deed to the old Baptist
Church building. Also pictured on the front row
are Jim Wood,and N.C. State Rep. Jeff Enloe. Se-

will be formed. -Taken from
the Andrews Journal

cond row, left to right are, Wade Brooks, the Rev.
Travis Styles, DeEtta Beaver, and Annie Stover.
Back row, left to right are Ruthie Bristol, Virginia
Dionne, Corena West, Deanna Dooley, Eva Wood,
James Blomel-y, Imogene Adams, and John
Isgrig. Not pictured is Eddie Wood.
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First Baptist Church
Elects A Pastor
. Andrews First Baptist
Church voted on Sunday,
August
24, to call the
Reverend Travis Styles as
pastor. Mr. Styles accepted
the call and will be moving
this week. He will asswne his
duties with us on Sunday,
September 14.
We are privileged to have
Mr. Styles as our pastor. We
feel that both he and Mrs.
Styles will be an asset to our
church and to the community.
They come to us from Raleigh,
N.C.
They have three
children, Tommy, married
and living in Birmingham,
Alabama, Mrs. Joe Oakely,
Durham, N.C. (Two grandchildren), and Kelly who is
working presently on the staff
at
Ridgcrest
Baptist
Assembly.
Mr. Styles graduated
from Cullman High School,
Cullman, Alabama, attended
St. Bernard Junior College,
Cullman, Alabama, graduated
from Samford College, Birmingham, Alabama, attended
Georgia State Teachers'
College, Statesboro, Georgia,
graduated
Southeastern
Baptist Theological Seminary,
did a Middle East Study Tour
in 1955, attended School of
Pastor al
Care,
Baptist
Hospital,
Winston-Salem,

N.C., and attended the School
of Alcohol Prevention in 1972.
His pastorates are as
follows:
Shades Valley,
Birmingham, Alabama-19451949 Elmer, Statesboro, Ga.
1949-1952,
Mt.
Vernon,
Raleigh, North Carolina 19521955, Grove Park, Burlington,
North Carolina 1955-1976,
Trinity
Baptist
Church,
Raleigh, N.C. May 1976-May,
1980.
Mr. Styles has been involved in the following activities outside the churchPr es id en t , Burlington
Ministerial
Association,
Moderator, Mt. Zion Baptist
Association,
Chaplain,
Burlington Exchange Club,
General Board, N.C. Baptist
Convention,
Executive
Committee Member, N.C.
Baptist Convention, Chairman,
Committee
on
Evangelism, N .C. Baptist
Convention, Equatorial Brazil
Preaching Mission, Member
Burlington Civitan
Club,
Chaplain, Chaplain, High
School Athletic Department,
Burlington, N.C., Part-Time
Youth and Family Services,
Mt. Zion Baptist Association
and Home Mission Board,
Youth Council, Alamance
County,
Christian
Life
Commission,
Raleigh
Association.
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First Baptist
Welcomes
New Pastor
The Congregation of the
First Baptist Church in Andrews welcomed their new
pastor on Sunday morning,
September 14.
The Rev.
Travis Styles delivered the
first sermon to his congregation.
He and Mrs. Styles and
son Kelly are in residence at
~he pastorium. Rev. Styles in-

vites all who are interested in
a schedule of events at the
church to come by the church
office or call 321-5112.
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}""'irst Baptist Church Enters Building Progr8:m

The First Baptist Church
of Andrews has embarked
upon a 13 week "Together We
Build" program designed to
secure three-year sacrificial
financial commitments for the
church's new building program. At the same time, the
program
aims
toward

strengthening the church's
fellowship,
programs,
outreach and the spiritual and
stewardship development of
church members.
The funds raised in the
TWB campaign will be used to
build Phase I of the construction of the new church. which
includes the Educational

facilities: Administrative offices: Chapel <later to be the
Fellowship Hall: kitchen and
the parking area. At a future
date the sanctuary will be
built, known as Pha~e II of the
building program.
Three goals have been set
for the campaign: Victory,
$100,000: Challenge, $200,000:

and Hallelujah,
$300,000.
Visitation and signing of commitment cards are underway
now. An estimated cost of
$468,000 will be neededto build
Phase I.
The TWB campaign began
in November and is scheduled
to end February 22.

..
'

-·..,,.,
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The First Baptist Church Building

r

Arts Center Drive Underwa .
Volunteers are beginning this
week to undertake the task of raising $145,000 to buy the present AD,;d r ews First Baptist Church
building downtown for use as an
arts center, according to fund
drive organizers Imagean Adams
and DeEtta Watson.
The Andrews Chamber of
Commerce recently secured an

option to buy the 1923 church
building on Third and Chestnut
Streets and the adjacent parking
lot for $145,000. Adams said.
Adams said she hopes to complete
the fund drive before the option
expires Dec. 31, though she said
the church would probably be
willing to extend the option if
Sec CHURCH. page 4
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Continued from front page

necessary.
Among the possible uses suggested for the building are. a performance space for plays, concerts and other presentations; a
historical museum; office space
for the Chamber of Commerce;
meeting space; classrooms for
private music, art or craft
lessons, and an arts and crafts
gallery.
Chamber of Commerce officials plan to delegate operation
of the church to the now forming
Valleytown Cultural Arts and
His tori cal Society, Adams said.
She said the Society is ·currently organizing volunteers to
solicit donations from area
businesses and individuals and is
working on applications for
monetary grants from several
foundations, including the locallybased P.B. Ferebee Foundation.
The town government has
also been asked to contribute
anywhere from $25,000 to $75,000
toward the cost of the building,
primarily to cover the price of the
parking lot to the rear of the
building.
The town might be
given ownership of the lot as part
of the deal, Chamber President
James Blomley told the town
Board of Aldermen July 30.
Adams said the $145,000
figure does not include the cost of
renovations and modifications the
church wi require. She said a
retired architect living in Clay
County, James Mullett, is working with the Society to see what
kind of work on the building will
be necessary.
First Baptist members approved plans to build a new
church building--now under
construction--between east Main
Street and Aquone Road in August
1984.
Watson said the church
plans to vacate the downtown
building for its new quarters
around November.
Adams said the expense of
heating the downtown building
was one of the main reasons
church members voted to build

the new facility. She said most
events in the arts center would
likely take place in the warmer
months of the year, thus reducing
expenses. She added that some
portions of the building could be
closed off and heated for yearround use.
The building, the church's second permanent home, was constructed in 1923. Adams said a
representative from the North
Carolina Historical Society has
told her the building will probably
quality for inclusion on the National Register of Historic Places.
"It's a sentimental church for
a lot of people," Adams said. "We
hope it can be maintained as one
of the older buildings in the community ... You can't tear down
everything."
Anyone interested in helping
with tundraising and planning for

I}

the church building is asked to attend an organizational meeting of
the Arts and Historical Society to
be held this Thursday in the Andrews Public Library at 7 p.m.
Contributions for the fund
drive may be sent to Watson in
care of Andrews Public Library,
Andrews, NC 28901.
1
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Andrews, I Hear You· Calling
by Dee Whitt Sharp
In the early years before

-ur town was founded and in irporated, there were those
ien and women who were inpired with visions, faith, and
.ope in the future of their com:·rnnily. Religion was a vital
.art of these people, just as it
, with many people today.
The oldest church in the
.rea was the Valley River
l\aptist Church, established on
vovember 22, 1834. It con-isted then of nine members
. wo of whom were Indians. '
Their first building was a very
small log building, consisting
of log seats. small shutter-

type windows, and one door.
As membership continued
to climb upward, the small log
building was torn down and
replaced with a new building
of hewn and sawed lumber in
1879
On January 23, 1867, Mr.
C.F. Morris gave and deeded
to the Valley River Church,
one acre of land for a
cemetery. This being a part of
tract number 'O/ and 92, known
as the Morris Cemetery.
On April 4, 1867, Mr .
James
Whitaker,
Sr.,
delivered a deed to the church
for three acres of land for the
purpose of a cemetery and
church ground.

At a later date the church
purchased three more acres of
land from Mr. W.M. Walker.
In 1907, plans were made
for the construction of a larger
house of worship at Valley
River. June. 2, 1907 the old
building was torn down and
sold to Mr. J P Whitaker for
$30. This money was applied
to the new church building. It
was built from sawed lumber
and consisted of 10 large windows and 1 door. This was
completed in August 1908: An
addition was built in 1910.
The Valley River Church
has a nickname <Whitaker
Church.'. It was named after
Mr. James Whitaker who
donated land for cemetery
use.
Valley River is the oldest
-hurch in the Western North
Carolina Association. It is
now housed in a new building
->f blocks and brick completed
n 1964. More recently, a new
fellowship building has been
erected which adjoins the
church. In 1004 the church
celebrated their 150thanniversary with a homecoming.
On Saturday, December
11, 1901 letters of disrnission
were granted to members
from Valley River to organize
and establish a church in the
Town of Andrews.
On Sunday, March 12,
•
twelve people met with
11902,
'Rev. A.B. Smith of Marble in
the Andrews Presbyterlan
Church and formed the First
Baptist Church of Andrews.
The twelve people who
met with the Rev. Mr. Smith
were : Mr. and Mrs. S.M.
(Sina) Crawford, James
Crawford, Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
!<Emiline) Paris, Mrs. W.P.
1( Sally) Walker. Mrs. Fannie
Walker, Amos Canup, Mr. and
Mrs. Cal (Dora) Nichols, Mr
and Mrs. Frances Potts.
After meeting for some
,time in the Presbyterian
hurch and the public school
, uilding, a white; one-room,
frame building was given by
Cooper, Stewart, and An-

Va\\ey River Baptist Church Established-No\. 22, 1834

Methodist Church
-Iocated on School House Hill--1894

First Baptist Church of Andrews
formed Sunday, March 12, 1902

drews. (the men who owned
most of the land in Andrews at
that time).
The site was chosen by
T.J. Whitaker, J.L. Welch,
and Sam Crawford.
After a few years another
section was added to the oneroom building under the
leadership of Brother Thad
Deitz, Pastor.
In 1920, the church had
grown and needed a larger
and more adequate meeting
place, so church members

Presbyterian Church ~stablished--1898

voted to construct a new
building.
The church moved to the
high school building for services and the white frame
building was torn down.
The present brick building
was started and completed in
1923.
In May 1973, the church
purchased almost six acres of
land within the city limits
from Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Battle, for the church's future
expansion.
At the time this article
was written (July 1985) a new
church building is under construction on this property.
The Presbyterian Church
was established about 1898,
and the small First Methodist
Church Building was located
on the school house hill in 1894.

Now that the town and
surrounding area has grown,
many churches of many faiths
have been built. Some of these
are new modern facilities,
other older facilities have
undergone extensive renovations, including:
Baptist,
Methodist, Luthern, Catholic,
Church of Christ, Church of
God, Beaver Creek, Mount
View, Junaluska, Valley
Town, Marble, Oak Grove,
Topton, Red Marble, Pisgah,
Hyatt's Creek, and Vengeance
Creek.
Possibly there may be
others that have been over
looked, or failed to be men.tioned, but this great number
of churches is a very good indication that religious beliefs
are still very strong even in
our present day society.
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Co rena West stacks books in the church's new librar_y.

Baptists Move Into

New Church Sunday
An.Q.rews First Baptist Church
Pastor Travis Styles can chalk up
number eight.
The church will be dedicating
a new 13,000 square foot facility on
east Main Street in services to be
held at 10: 30 Sunday morning
after construction was completed
last week.

Styles said Tuesday that Sunday will be the eighth time he has
helped dedicate a new church during his career as a minister.
But he said the completion of
this church is a tribute to its congregation, not just its minister.
The building itself, housing
See CHURCH, page 16

Church
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·Continued from front page
church offices, Sunday School
rooms, a sanctuary that will eventually become a fellowship hall
and other facilities, cost a total of
$415,000, Styles said. Land costs
and site preparation brought the
total to $450,000.
Besides $150,000 already in
the church treasury, the money is
coming from the pockets of the
church congregation through a
pledge program calling for donations of $100,000 per year.
And that pledge schedule has
been met for the first year, with
two to go.
"It has gone far beyond
anybody's expectations, and a little beyond mine," Styles said. He
said that after the church's debt to
·build the new facility is paid off in
two years, the church will then
start making plans for a new permanent sanctuary to be built on
the new building's east end.
For now, Styles said, "We're
all just tickled to death."
The church voted to build the
new structure in August 1984,
deciding that its old building
downtown was too rundown to
make needed renovations worthwhile. A group sponsored by the
Andrews Chamber of Commerce
is attempting to raise money to
buy the old building on Walnut
Street, which was built in 1923.
There will be an open house
for the public at the new facility
Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. 1 ·

Youth Rally At Baptist Church
There will be a Youth Rally
at Andrews First Baptist
Church on Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
The youth of Andrews First
Baptist have worked very hard
planning the program and they
invite you to come and worship
with them.
Also, the youth of the Truett

Baptist Association will have a
planning meeting on February
5 at 2 :30 p.m. at Old Shooting
Creek Baptist Church.
The
youth will be making plans for
Annual
Youth Night to be
held in March. All youth are
urged to attend.
·a a e . e
Ahoskie Herald
Albemarle: Stanly News & Press
Andrews Journal
'?.:ngier Independent
Apex: Western Wake Her.aid
Asheboro: Randolph Guide
Ayden Tribune
Bakersville: Mitchell Ledger
Bayboro: Pamlico Co. News
Belhaven: Beaufort-Hyde
News
Belmont Banner
Benson Review
Bessemer City Record
Black Mountain News
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Pictured above: Trilby Glenn, Mavis Harris, Dick Higdon, Joyce Hogan, Virgil Gibson, Maurice Sherrill, Noah
Hurst (Minister of Music and Youth), James Harris
(Building Committee Chairman), J.R. Marr (Building
committee Vice-chairman), Keith Woodand Al Hood (Pastor).

First Baptist breaks ground
Sunday,July 14 was a great day
in the history of First Baptist
Church of Andrews.
The congregation and special
guests participated in a ground
breaking ceremonyfor their major
new addition. In 1986, the church
moved from downtown to its
present location with the comple-

tion of Phase II of the original
program. When completed, the
new addition will include a 450
seat sanctuary/worship center, a
choir suite, and much needed additional educational space.
Projected completion for the
new addition will be late spring or
early summer of 1997.
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CELEBRATION: First Baptist Church building committee chairman James Harris addresses
the congregation and special guests at the Sunday, June 22 note-burning celebration. With
Harris are other members of the building committee, from left, Keith Wood, Joyce Hogan, Virgil
Gibson, J.R. Marr, interim pastor Dr. Jim Leonard, Judy Brooks, Dick Higdon, and Maurice
Sherrill.

First Baptist celebrates
Pavs off mortgage on new church
~~DVS

Sunday, fune 2:twas a special
day for the Fu.· ~t.J.UlH!:!!;>:<--......,.UU:!!-1
of Andrews.
During morning worship services the congregation and guests
participated in mre=butntng ceremony that marked the final payoff of the building begun in 1984.
Welcoming everyone to the service was interim pastor Dr. Jim
Leonard.
During the ceremony, the Rev.
Al Hood and his wife Duronda
were recognized. Hood was pastor at the Andrews church when
the building project began. He is
now serving as director of misBEAUTIFUL BUILDING: The sanctuary of the First Baptist
sions in Winston County Ala.
Members of the building com- Church of Andrews. The building includes wings of classrooms
and offices and a fellowship hall. The nicely landscaped propmittee were also recognized.
erty
is located off of Main Street in east Andrews.
They are chairman James Harris,
Judy Brooks, Virgil Gibson,
Trilby Glenn, Mavis Harris, Dick congregation constructed a new,
The new building was conHigdon, Joyce Hogan, J.R. Marr, brick building on the corner of structed in two phases, with the
Maurice Sherrill and Keith Wood. Chestnut and Third streets in first beginning in August 1984. It
The First Baptist Church of Andrews. This building was sold consisted of classrooms, office
Andrews was organized on in the 1970s and is now the home space and a fellowship hall.
The sanctuary was then added
March 12, 1902. The Rev. A.B. ofValleytown Cultural Arts Cenin I 997 and in 2002, the First
Smith of Marble led in the for- ter.
In May 1973, church members Baptist Church of Andrews celmation of the church and. was its
realized they would need a larger ebrated its certennial.
first pastor.
Information provided here is
In 1923, the need for a larger facility and bought about six acres
building was addressed when the of land in east Andrews.
courtes,v of Dee Whitt Sharp.
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An~lo~~s \tQ.nl.™1 admits to embezzling $300,000 from church
By Tammy Jones
STAFF WRITER

ANDREWS - A secretary
for the First Bij,ptist Chu~
in Andrews pleaded guilty
this week to embezzling
$300,000 from the church,
telling a judge her adult son
has Hodgkin's disease and
she needed the money to
pay medical bills.
The plea by Nancy Brooks
Denny, 45, of Andrews came
hours after a grand jury indieted her Tuesday on more

than a thousand felony
charges stemming from the
embezzlement, which took
place over five years.
·
"I only meant for it to be
a one-time thing," Denny
wrote in a letter to Superior
Court Judge Ronald Payne.
"I never imagined it would
total what· it did."
Payne sentenced Denny
to two years in prison and
ordered her to repay the
church $150,000 over the
next eight years, an amount

he determined she would be
capable of paying.
Church members discovered the embezzlement in
the fall, Assistant District
Attorney Darryl Brown said,
after the building fund came
up short. Auditors hired by
the
church
uncovered
forged checks and falsified
accounting records.
"They (church leaders)
confronted her and she admitted what she had done,"
Brown said.

Denny has been a rnember of the church since
childhood, said J.R. Marr, the
president of the board of
deacons. Her parents, brother, son and daughter also are
members who were active
on boards and committees.
"They're taking it very
hard," Marr said. "It's been
hard for them to accept what
has happened. They're just a
very good family."
Denny wrote in her letter
that she is a single mother of

two. When her ~,, underwent a transplant related to
his disease, medical bills
mounted
and creditors
started calling.
"I didn't think I had anywhere to turn," she wrote in
the letter.
Brown said Denny cooperated with their investigation. "She had asked me
when the indictment was
going to happen, and she
was here," he said.
Brown said he could not

confirm that Denny spent
the money on medical bills.
Her son's cancer is in remission, he said.
The church has taken up
several offerings over the
years to help with medical
bills, Marr said.
"It's very sad," Marr said.
"We told her up front that she
was still welcome to come
back to church, her family is
very much welcome."
Contact Jones at 452•1467 or
TGJones@CITIZEN-TIMES.com.
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erected soon after organization, was a log building. A second large frame
building was constructed in 1894. Rev. A. B. Smith, pastor, was more responsible than any other person for the building of the second church
building. The present beautiful sanctuary was erected in 1949, at a cost of
S.f0,000.00. The Rev. Algie West was pastor. The building is a brick
structure, modern in every way, with full size basement, and Sunday School
rooms.
The Rev. T. A. Higdon was the first pastor, J. A. Kinsey was the first
church clerk, and served thirty-five years. His original church records
are well preserved and in the possession of the church. Much of the information for this church history was taken from his records. Membership, 450.
Pastors-Rev. T. A. Higdon, J. W. Lawing, James Blackwell, Columbus
Martin, Treadway, B. H. Pruett, A. B. Smith, W.W. Marr, J. S. Stansberry,
W. R. Lunsford, Okelly, Algie West, present pastor, A. B. Lovell.
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A\'DREWS BAPTIST-The First Baptist Church of Andrews had its
beginning in 1901. The following is taken from the minutes of the Valley
River Baptist Church, the oldest church, and parent of the Baptist faith of
this section:
"Saturday, December 11, 1901, the Valley River Church granted
letters of dismission to eleven Brothers and Sisters for the purpose of
establishing a church in the Town of Andrews, and also give them a lot
in the town to erect their building."
The formal beginning of the church was effected in this manner. "The
Andrews Baptist Church was organized March 12, 1902. The twelve charter
members met with the Rev. A. B. Smith of Marble, in the Presbyterian
Church at Andrews, and effected the organization." The Rev. Smith was
chosen as first pastor, and the first house of workship was erected during
this first pastorate.
Charter members: Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Crawford,
Mr. James Crawford, Mrs. W. P. Walker, Mrs. Fanny Walker, Mr. Amos
Camp.
Services were held monthly. The Rev. H. H. Hyde of Bryson City was
the second pastor in 1904. During his pastorate, six members were added,
and pews purchased for the church.
The Rev. Thad F. Deitz of Bryson City, was third pastor, 1905 to 1912.
Services were held twice monthly.
.
Rev. A. C. Sherwood, the first full-time pastor, came in 1913, and the
church built a pastorium. In 1914, Rev. A. A. McLelland was the first to
occupy the pastorium. Rev. J. E. Hoyle served, 1915 to 1917; Rev. T. F.
Deitz, 1918; Rev. J. P. Bennett, 1919-1920.
In 1920, Rev. L. P. Smith was called. He is known as a church builder,
and during his pastorate, the present handsome sanctuary was elected at a
cost of $50,000.QO.
The Rev. W. H. Ford was called in 1926, and served until 1929. The
church made its greatest membership increase, adding 112 members.
In 1929, Rev. J. Edwin Hoyle served a second pastorate; Rev. R. W.
Prevost served in 1930, with 73 additions; Rev. C. F. Rogers from Greensboro, served 1935 to 1938.
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MiSSing money probe complete at church
.

By Sally Hudson
Editor

Members of the Andrews First Baptist
Cl)Jlrch_ received an update Sunday
evening on an investigation into allegations that money is misssing from the

church. Assistant District Attorney Darryl
Brown met with the congregation to provide information and answer questions
concerning the investigation.
Brown said Tuesday the State Bureau
of Investigation has completed its probe
into the allegations and that his office is

working on bills of indictment.
He expects to present the bills to the
grand jury when it meets on May 12.
In November 2002, First Baptist Church
officials contacted theAndrews Police Department with information that money was
missing from the church. The police de-

.

partment listed the incident as a "report of
forgery and uttering (passing a forged instrument) at the First Baptist Church."
An investigation by the Andrews Police
Department revealed enough evidence to
turn over the case to the SBI, said Officer
Bill Waldroup.

